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attendance, the Indiana Open jumped from last
year's 1 17 to 143. The previous record for Labor Day
weekend was 139 in 1989. The previous record for
the Indiana Open was 132 in 1979 which only ran two
divisions. The record for the Championship/Open still
stands at 76 from the 1979 Indiana Open. This year
there were 73 in the Championship Division. Some
of the increase could be the growing popularity of the
Indy Swiss Format used in the Championship and
Advanced divisions.

Mr Consistant, Ghuck Stimming, placed big in
two events. Chuck finished second to backgammon
expert Neil Kazaross in the Championship Division.
The deciding game came by way of a 16 cube.
Chuck also placed second in the Amateur Jackpot.
Chuck's combined win-loss record for the two events
was 13-3. What a great weekend - congratulations!!

A relatively new player to HBC, Jeff Flowers,
won the lntermediate Division over Bob Sexton of
Chicago. Jeff's record was 8-2,

Pictures, tournament write-up and complete
results can be seen on the Gammon Village website
at: www.gammonvillage.com. Do a search on
Indiana Open.

HBC is looking forward to hosting the Golden
Anniversity of the lndiana Open next year on Labor
Day Weekend back at the Sheraton Hotel and Suites.

Groner goes 13-0: that is the way the month of
August sta-rted off for Dave Groner.' He won first
place for the first three weeks and was on his way to
winning the fourth unti l  he f inal ly lost to Gabe. He
also won Player of the Month. Way to go, Dave!!

48th Indiana Open
Prime vs Prime

by Hugh McNeil

This position came up between myself and the very
amiable Jeremy Bagai (PA) at the 48th Indiana
Open over the Labor Day Weekend, 2000. The fact
that it generated a considerable amount of debate
between several strong players shows how much
work is still to be done in understanding cube and
checker play in such situations.

9- Point Match, Black-O, White-0
Black lo play 2-2?

Play #1 Bar-23, 3l1x(2), 7,

2 3 4 5 6

Play #2 Barl23,7l|x

7  I  I  1 0 1 1  1 2

The three reasonable choices for Black to play
double twos are illustrated below, and it is suggested
you try to answer the following questions before
reading the analysis and Snowie results which follow:

1) which play gives Black the best chance of
winning the game;

2) which play gives Black the best chance of
winning the match;

3) what do you estimate Black's chances of
getting gammoned to be for each position;

4) what do you estimate Black's chance of losing
a gammon to be for each position;

5) should White redouble to four after any of the
plays below?
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Play # 3 Barl23,9l3

101' � |  12

Over the board, my play was in fact to hit loose on
the ace point, as in Play #2, leaving Jeremy free to hit
with any one, a total of eleven immediate shots. He
hesitated, then recubed to the four level. In spite of the
gammon risk, and the potential for an eight point loss
in the first game of a nine point match, I thought it was
an easy take. Of course, I ended up in very short order
with four checkers on his two point...and got
gammoned.

The consensus from most of the other players was
that the gammon risk was too great to justify leaving
eleven direct shots, with another four blots scattered
around the board. Play #3 was pretty much ignored by
everybody, as it left White with too many good rolls,
and Black with a very short lived prime.

My feeling was that after Play #1, White still has
seven very strong entering and hitting numbers, [3-4, 3-
6, 3-3, and 3-51 and the other threes will enter and
safety the blot on the 17 point. So it turns out that I am
paying off with four extra very gammonish rolls. Since
my take depended very strongly on reds dancing for at
least a few rolls, I wanted to have the strongest
possible board to help that happen. After my play, I
would have several numbers that make the 6-point
board, and after a few rolls, I am very likely to still have
at least a five point board, even if I don't manage to roll
a six in the meantime.

After Play #2, I would be unlikely to attain a six
point board, and it is quite possible that I would be
reduced to a four point board within the next few rolls,
with a glaring gap on the three point. As it turns out,
Snowie agrees with slotting on the ace point, but it is a
close decision after the redouble. Snowie gives Black a

4O% chance of winning the game, with a 20% chance
of winning a gammon, versus a22% chance of losing a
gammon.

Play #1 gave Black a 37o/o game winning chance,
with a 19 % chance of winning a gammon, and only a
17 % risk of losing an eight point gammon. l t  turns out
that the extra wins, and the extra gammons, offset the
added gammon risk.

As for the redouble, Walter Trice put it very
succinctly: Jeremy, in thirty percent of the games [that
Jeremy comes in with a one and hitsl, you might win a
gammon. ln the other seventy percent of the games
[that Jeremy fails to enter], you will be happy to get off
a gammon yourself. And Snowie agreed that the
redouble was a bit optimistic.

Editor Note: This article first appeared on the Gammon
Village Website September 10, 2000. lt is being reprinted
here with permission,
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Auqust 1st
Dave Groner
Woody Woodworth
Mary Ann Meese

Auoust 8th
Dave Groner
Gabe Sfiasny
Butch Meese

Auqust 1Sth
Dave Groner
Jeff Flowers
Butch Meese

Auqust 22nd
Gabe Stiasny
Jim Curtis

Auqust 29th
Sfeye Brown (MN)
John Brussel (lL)
Karen Davis (NY)
Timothy Jaxon (CA)


